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Gran can you rap ideas ?
Who could you choose for your rap poem and what could they be doing ? Add some ideas to help organise
your thoughts ...

AMANDA NASH JAN 29, 2021 11:36AM

My dad was in the barn feeding the cow,
when the queen came down so he had to
bow

Sawlee

my brother was playing a game so I had to
give him some pain. I wanted to gain his
level of skill. So I quickly took a pill. But
then I had to play a bill.
By muhammed A

lu

Nick
Ms Nash was singing some songs I gently went in and I was
standing still and saying what’s wrong? 
My mum was cooking I gently  said in the back can we have
pudding!!

peaches
Mrs Nash was having a drink of wine when she decided to get a
chocolate dime.

i bought some cookies and put them in my
tin i woke up next morning and they were in
the bin

malia
my mum was in the kitchen cooking super noodles  
i was in the living room doing some noodles 
jiust saying i forgot to put my name on the other one 

I was in the kitchen washing my pots and I
found a growing spot

l

I was eating food while trying to act cool.
But then my brother came in and was acting
like a fool. So I ask to play a game of pool.
By muhammed

llllllllllllll 

Olivia

lily
my dog was in the classroom doing some art then i came in he
barked with a start 

Emma
Dad was on the sofa watching TV and singing a tune that he
taught me

Lev
I dad was in his room playing minecraft when I ran in and asked
dad can you mine can you mine can you dad he turns around a
said I am the best mining dad the world's ever seen I am a
diamond pick iron sword mining king

Nick
Ms Nash was singing some songs, I gently went in and said what
was wrong?
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Aemal
mum was in the living room watching a show , i tapped her on
the shoulder to see if she could do magic, i said to her, mum can
you do magic , can you do magic , can you mum? 

varun
i was in my bedroom playing games , 
then my my friend james played along, 
and then there were �ames on my framesof the pc to.

Freya: mum was in the kitchen looking at a
cooking book when I walked in and said
'mum can you really cook?' She said Man,
I'm the best cooking mum this worlds ever
seen I'm a stir fry , Sunday dinner cook cook
queen

theo howard
I have got more rhymes than Asda has veges 
I am cutting up rhymes like a gardner cutting hedges

Brianna
Ms Nash was in the class and she fell in the trash  
When i asked her to see if she could dance

Toby
Dad was on the couch, watching tv when i jumped on with him
to see if he could ski. He got angry at me, said “of course i can
ski”. And then went back to watching tv

Amelia
ms Nash was in the classroom s

Will
Dad was in is of�ce typing on is

Aniyah 
Miss Nash was in the classroom singing a song 
Then all the students stood up and sang along

Ryaan
Dad was in his bus he was having a coke 
When I went to ask him if he was broke 

He got all angry and went in a grump 
And crashed our lovely bus with a bump.

Lucy
The baker was in the kitchen making a cake , 
when I walked up behind him to see if he could swim in a lake

my mum was in the kitchen cooking super
noodles
i was in the living room doing some doodles 

my dad was in the barn feeding the cow,
when the queen came to see him so he had
to bow.

I wanted some food ,
so i had a look, 
and much to my surprise there was a cooked duck! 
Zilpha

Oliver C :Mum in the office on her computer
talking away not knowing i had muted her 
Mum can you talk, can you talk, can you mum? 
and she talked to me the quickest i had ever seen 
im a chit-chat, gossip- gossip, talking queen

Sitting on a chair reading a book ,
on top of my head was a hockey puck! 
Zilpha

mia
the chef was in the kitchen making a cake 
i tapped him on the shoulder to see if he could bake 
chef can you bake/can you bake /can you chef 
he looked at me laughing and said he was the best 
im the best  baking chef the world has ever been 
im a mix it, in the oven,bake bake king

mum in the kitchen cooking some rice
but there was no rice just mice!  
Zilpha



my dog was in the garden leaping and
snatching then i asked him if he was good at
catching

Dad in his bedroom looking on his phone
little did he know i gave the dog a bone. 
Zilpha

Shree
Mum was in the garden and gave me a glance 
and I asked if she could dance 
mum can you dance,can you dance,can you mum 

O

the dog was in the kitchen looking in the bin 
when I crep up beside her to se if she could spin  
pepper can you spin can you spin can you pep  

Keertana
Gran was making pancake in the kitchen, 
can you fry a pan gran,

Advait
Dad was in the garden, �xing the shed, when i walked in behind
him, as he was painting it red. Dad can you  �x? Can you �x? Can
you �x dad? And he nodded head quickly and said to me, man,
I'm the best �xing Dad this world's ever seen! I'm a wham bam,
slip slam �x �x Dad!

Oliver C:Dad was in the garden, raking the
leaves
I asked him if he wanted a cookie, "yes please!" 

Theo
vegetable turtle slinging round the room he turned around and
now he was Japanese  
野菜カメ

Amelia 
Dad in the garden mowing  the grass  
But then forget to �ll the car with gas  
Dad can you mow?dad can you mow?  
Yes I can mow I am the best lowing mowing dad you have ever
seen

rebeccca
 Rufus in his bedroom playing on his drum 
When I creped up behind him and  pinched  his thumb  
I said Rufus can drum? Can you drum?Can you drum? 

George’s rap yeet
The chickens were in there house eating there food.when I
hugged them and asked are you include ?are you include ? Are
you chicken?I am the best person to include in the world I am 
Kish cash 
 bish bash include  queen . 

Mr Hill in the classroom teaching some
maths
all the kids came in and went down the wrong paths. 
Zilpha

Miss Bussey in the kitchen, cooking some
lunch
Rose took a sniff and said "thanks a bunch"

Ms Nash was in the classroom , she was
singing her song
Class came in and asked what's wrong? 

Gran was in her chair , she was taking her nap  
Tapped on shoulder and asked if could rap.
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